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Beyond All Expectations
By Luther S. Luedtke, Ph.D.

I am pleased to
report that we not
only achieved the
goal of $80 million
but exceeded it by
$13 million for a
total of over $93
million in campaign
gifts and pledges.
new track and soccer ﬁelds are constructed north of Olsen Road and change the
campus landscape this year and next.
No less important than the new physical facilities are the professorships and

centers that have been funded through
the campaign, the scholarships that have
been endowed, the support that has been
received for daily operations, and the
millions of dollars that have been put
in trusts, annuities and estate plans to
endow the future of the University.
Now is the Time h a s moved t he
University well along the road to becoming one of the best liberal arts universities in the West. CLU is a more competitive, attractive, substantial and notable
university today than it was f ive years
ago.
During this period, student applications have doubled; more than 40 new
faculty have been appointed; undergraduate enrollment and the number of
students living on campus have grown
by several hundred; the student body has
become signiﬁcantly more talented and
diverse; new undergraduate and graduate programs have been added; and the
University has risen steadily in regional
and national rankings. There is no question that the resources, the facilities and
the élan provided by the campaign have
played a major role in these advances.
With the momentum and self-assurance of the Now is the Time campaign,
the University is focusing now on the
need and opportunities for additional science facilities and a performing arts center, greatly increased faculty and student
endowments, and program initiatives in
our liberal arts college and professional
schools.
CLU is still a young university. It will
have more lessons to learn and growing
pains to endure. Much more needs to be
accomplished. But the Now is the Time
campaign and its many generous donors
have laid a very solid foundation for our
future. They have taken us far beyond our
initial expectations.
For further information about the Now is the
Time campaign and the donors who so generously supported it, please see page 7 and the
enclosed Annual Report 2004-2005.
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S

ix years ago when we started planning the f irst tr uly comprehensive fundraising effort in the history of
California Lutheran University, consultants advised that a realistic goal for a
campaign would be $35 million.
At the time, a $35 million effort,
modest by today’s standards, seemed an
ambitious leap for a university whose
previous fundraising campaigns had generated amounts of $4-6 million. At an
epochal meeting in October 1999, however, the Board of Regents – passionately
committed to the future of CLU, conﬁdent in the strength of our supporters,
and assured of the benef its to our students – more than doubled the goal to
$80 million and launched the Now is the
Time campaign.
The campaign ofﬁcially concluded on
May 31, 2005, and I am pleased to report
that we not only achieved the goal of $80
million but exceeded it by $13 million for
a total of over $93 million in campaign
gifts and pledges. Now is the Time raised
more funds than had been raised cumulatively in the ﬁrst four decades of CLU’s
history. A record number of 6,000 donors
opened their hearts to support it.
The successful completion of the Now
is the Time campaign marks a major turning point in the histor y of California
Lutheran University. It has already had,
and will continue to have, a great impact
on the students who come here and on
the quality of education they receive.
The introduction of the beautiful
Spies-Bornemann Center for Education
and Technology – with its state-of-theart media production studio, interactive classrooms, off ices and laboratories
– has elevated expectations, standards and
performance across a spectrum of f ields
and contributed signiﬁcantly to the new
national accreditation of CLU’s School of
Education.
These advances will be multiplied as
the Gilbert Sports and Fitness Center, the
Samuelson Aquatics Center, the George
“Sparky” Anderson Baseball Field, and
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All the World’s a Stage
F o u r d r a m a a l u m n i fi n d t h a t
life is much like the script of a
play – highly emotional, funny,
climactic and often with surprise,
unanticipated endings.

Mission of
California Lutheran University
California Lutheran University is a
diverse scholarly community dedicated
to excellence in the liberal arts and
professional studies. Rooted in the
Lutheran tradition of Christian faith, the
University encourages critical inquiry
into matters of both faith and reason.
The mission of the University is to
educate leaders for a global society who
are strong in character and judgment,
confident in their identity and vocation,
and committed to service and justice.
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In Their Own Words
A CLU initiative enables
descendants of the Chumash to
clear up misconceptions about
modern Native American culture
and to document their stories for
future generations.
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‘Throwing’ Some Science
into Track & Field

California Lutheran University
60 West Olsen Road
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360-2787
Phone: (805) 493-3151
clumag@clunet.edu
www.clunet.edu

Without ever picking up a javelin,
biomechanics professor Dr. Michele
Le Blanc and her students show
Olympic hopefuls how to perfect
their throws.

California Lutheran University
is accredited by the Accrediting
Commission for Senior Colleges and
Universities of the Western Association of
Schools and Colleges.
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Milestones

Gilberts pledge
another $5 million

Ritch K. Eich, Ph.D.
Vice President for Marketing and
Communications
A. Joseph Everson, Ph.D.
Interim Provost and Dean of the Faculty

Writers
Block
Recently published books by CLU faculty and alumni

Terence Cannings, Ed.D.
Dean, School of Education
Timothy Hengst ’72, M.A.
Interim Dean, College of Arts and Sciences

C

Charles Maxey, Ph.D.
Dean, School of Business

Above Center:
president of the American Hospital

Board of Regents
William J. Kane, Chair
Randolph L. Kohn, Vice Chair
James D. Power IV, Secretary

Honorary Member
Takashi Uyeno
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and CEO of Allina Health Systems,
was keynote speaker for the
undergraduate Commencement.
President Lut her Luedt ke pre sented Sprenger with the Doctor of
Laws honoris causa during the ceremony.

Left:
Legendary labor leader and community activist Hank Lacayo was
honored with the Exemplar
Medallion.

Decades of Church Leadership Recognized

T

he Rev. Josephine Tso, a Lutheran Church leader in Hong
Kong, was presented with an honorary degree from California
Lutheran University during a special ceremony at the Southern
California West Synod Assembly in May.
CLU Interim Provost Dr. A. Joseph Everson, left, and the Rev.
Frank Nausin ’70, Senior Pastor of Holy Trinity Lutheran Church in
Thousand Oaks, assisted in the ceremony.

C

LU recently received the largest gift
in the history of the University. Jack
and Carol Gilbert, whose family name
will grace the new Gilbert Sports and Fitness Center, announced their intentions
to make an additional $5 million gift.
The funds will be used for new facilities
on the growing Thousand Oaks campus.
Jack Gilbert is chairman of the board
of TOLD Corp. and a former member of
the Board of Regents. The couple gave
more than $4 million during the Now is
the Time capital campaign to be used for
the 96,000-square-foot building currently
under construction. They hope this continued support of CLU will help sustain
the University’s exciting momentum and
encourage others to step forward.

History Gains Prominence Through Graphic Displays

T

he history and accomplishments of California Lutheran University are now visible throughout campus
because of the generosity of several donors. The CLU Making History Project consists of seven storyboards placed in strategic locations on campus. They tell the story of the University’s founding, its growth,
and some of the special people who contributed to its success. Each board bears the name of its donor(s):
Journey of Faith - Ethel Ruth Beyer
Pioneering Spirit - The Estate of Dr. Nena Amundson
Building a City - Dr. William Hamm
In Support of Scholars - Della S. Greenlee ’82
Athletic Tradition - John W. Woudenberg
Ranch Reminders - The Estate of Dorothy Mae (Donna) Fargo
On the Air - Dave ’78 and Ann (Gangsei ’78) Watson
Committee members for the CLU Making History Project are Ritch K. Eich, Ph.D., Chair, Michael L.
Adams ’72, Carol Keochekian ’81, Della Greenlee ’82 and Penny Yost ’83, ’99.

ERIK HAGEN ’04

Advisors to the Board
William Krantz
Marilyn R. Olson
Marvin Soiland

Association and retired president

Above Right:
Charles Maxey, Ph.D., Dean of the
School of Business, presented the
keynote address during the afternoon ceremony honoring candidates for master’s degrees.

LYNDA PAIGE FULFORD

alifornia Lutheran University granted 472 bachelor’s degrees and
266 master’s degrees during Commencement exercises in May.
This is the largest graduating class in the University’s history.
G ordon S pre nger, lef t , for mer

Brad Bjelke ’98
Michael Bradbury
Guy Erwin, Ph.D.
Randall Foster
Yale Gieszl
Rod Gilbert
Sarah W. Heath ’70
Shawn Howie ’78
Karen Ingram ’74
Kevin Jussel ’06
The Rev. Raymond LeBlanc
Luther S. Luedtke, Ph.D.
Kate McLean, MBA ’77
The Rev. Dean W. Nelson
Terrence A. Noonan
Raymond W. Pingle, D.D.S.
Ron Poulson
Dean Soiland ’81
Karen Bornemann ’70 Spies
Marvin J. Suomi
James Swenson
GayLyn Talbot
George Ullman Jr. ’76
Franklin Urteaga
Brad Wilson ’81
Jane Lee ’78 Winter
Joan R. Young

PHIL CHANNING

R. Stephen Wheatly ’77, J.D.
Vice President for University Advancement

PHIL CHANNING

PHIL CHANNING

William Rosser, M.S.
Vice President for Student Affairs and
Dean of Students

In her book of poems Carved Like Runes, Jan Bowman (English Emerita), strives to make meaning out of change and loss, aging and death
while she celebrates the beauty of life and art and f inds in nature a
source of healing, strength and wisdom. (Lutheran University Press,
2005)
Living with Myth by Taylor Graham ( Judith Taylor ’66 Graham)
includes 27 free-verse poems. One reviewer writes: “Full of metaphor
and mythological characters...the poems can also be read as keen observations of nature, told with wit and great skill.” (Rattlesnake Press,
2004)
An Adventure in Africa: Our Years in the French Cameroun by James Kallas (Religion Retired) relates the adventures of Kallas and his wife,
Darlean, during their years as missionaries in French Cameroun, West
Africa. Throbbing through the episodes is a warm affection that transforms their story into a transcendent affirmation of the human qualities
that bind together different races and cultures. (Adventures Unlimited,
Ltd., 2004)
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Robert Allison, M.B.A.
Vice President for Administration and Finance

Guest Member
Dennis M. Fenton, Ph.D.
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Commencement 2005-700 receive degrees

C A M P U S

Luther S. Luedtke, Ph.D.
University President

PHIL CHANNING
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CLU Administration

Reelpolitik II: Political Ideologies in ’50s and ’60s Films by Beverly Merrill
Kelley (Communication). Reelpolitic II examines eight Cold War movies that helped audiences observe the way film functions as a purveyor
of American mythology, a megaphone to shout political messages and a
metaphorical route to the emotions. (Rowman & Littlefield Publishers,
Inc., 2004)
Culturally Proficient Schools: An Implementation Guide for School Leaders
by Randall B. Lindsey (Education) with Laraine M. Roberts and
Franklin CampbellJones focuses on cultural proficiency as a concept
that calls for school leaders to respond to the challenges facing them in
their schools and communities. The issue of differences being viewed as
opportunities in the school organization is dealt with from the standpoint of the leaders. (Corwin Press, Sage Publications, 2004)
Gail Small (MA ’72) published three books in 2005: The Spelling Bee
and Me: A Real Life Adventure in Learning is an illustrated
book describing the spelling bee experience from a youth’s
viewpoint; The Big Squeal: A Wild, True, and Twisted Tail is
a heart-warming book told in “catchy” rhyme, with strategies and ideas on how to use children’s literature as a tool
to teach young children; Joyful Parenting: Before You Blink,
They’ll Be Grown is a guide for parents on how to nurture a child’s learning about the world, relationships and themselves. (Rowman & Littlefield Education, 2005)
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Volunteers to the Dominican Republic, front row: Katelyn Kruse,
left, Chelsea Taylor, Kirstine Odegard, Kirsten Madsen; second
row: Jennifer Main, Madison Hartstein, Mady Stacy, Alex Mallen,
Rosalyn Sayer, Katie Scherling; back row: Kurt Sanders, Rachel
Pensack-Rinehart and Jayme Harris.

niversity Village Thousand Oaks, the ﬁrst continuing care
retirement community to be built in Ventura County,
held formal groundbreaking ceremonies on May 31. Located
on property purchased from California Lutheran University,
University Village is situated on the northwest corner of
Campus Drive and Olsen Road.
More than 300 future residents of the new community, as
well as city dignitaries, local business and ﬁnancial leaders, and
Continuing Life Communities representatives attended the celebration. Among the speakers was Cal Lutheran President Luther
S. Luedtke.
“One of the most momentous and fully debated decisions the
CLU Board of Regents has made in the past decade was to sell
this precious land to Continuing Life Communities,” he noted.
“We consider it a trust in perpetuity for the well-being of our
community at large but especially for the individual men and
women who will enjoy their truly ‘golden years’ here, including so many of our own retired faculty and staff, alumni and
friends.”
For additional information on University Village Thousand
Oaks, please call (800) 671-8509 or visit the community’s home
page at www.uvto.com.

Alternative Spring Break

Goodbye 80 – Hello 93: Campaign breaks all fundraising records
Now is the Time, CLU’s comprehensive campaign to raise lead gifts for the Center for Education and Technology
funds to build a new classroom building, an events center
and athletic ﬁelds, and to increase scholarships, operating
funds, endowment and planned gifts came to a specacular
close May 31.
Results of the successful campaign were revealed by
President Luther S. Luedtke at the conclusion of an appreciation dinner honoring Now is the Time major donors. He
announced that $93 million was raised, far exceeding the
$80 million goal set for the campaign.
CLU athletes and their coaches welcomed donors
to the dinner with handshakes and rousing thank yous.
Despite the near three-digit heat, attendees were in high
spirits as they entered the gym, which was awash in purple
and gold, its basketball backboards shimmering with halogen swathes and tables centered with ice sculptures fashioned in sports motifs.
Speakers for the evening included master of ceremonies Joanie Young, Chair of the Regents Advancement
Committee; L. Karsten Lundring ’65, Co-Chair, Now is
the Time Campaign; Andy Fox ’98, Thousand Oaks City
Councilman; Kevin Jussel, ASCLU President 2005-06;
Karen Bornemann ’70 Spies and Jack Gilbert, who made

and the Sports and Fitness Center respectively; and Steve
Wheatly ’77, Vice President for University Advancement,
who introduced a media presentation documenting the
history of the gym/auditorium called “If These Walls
Could Talk.”
During his announcement, Luedtke told the jubilant
audience: “This campaign alone has raised more money
than was raised during all of CLU’s previous 40-year history.”
In addition to record-breaking fundraising, the campaign also drew the largest number of donors with more
than 6,000 individuals, businesses and foundations participating, he pointed out.
“Your presence here tonight makes our celebration so
much more meaningful. It is your generosity and steadfast
support that have brought us to this day.”
Physical results of the fundraising effort are already
visible on campus with the completion of the SpiesBornemann Center for Education and Technology and
construction of the Gilbert Sports and Fitness Center,
Samuelson Aquatics Center, George “Sparky” Anderson
Baseball Field as well as a track and soccer ﬁelds.

L

See more photographs of the alternative spring break
online at www.clunet.edu/magazine

Turning the first bits of dirt were three of the first seniors to
reserve homes at University Village, Evelyn Ballsun, third from
left, and Mr. and Mrs. John Shearer, center. Also on hand were
Dr. Luther Luedtke, President of CLU, left, and representatives
from Continuing Life Communities (CLC), the owner/operator of
University Village: Bob Bouchard, Vice President of CLC, second
from left; Rick Aschenbrenner, Chief Executive Officer of CLC; and
Warren Spieker, Vice President of CLC, right.

Pearson Library Is 20 Years Old

A
LYNDA PAIGE FULFORD

lma Pearson, center, chats with Madethe Mdegella ’05, left, and Jeanne
West at the 20th anniversary celebration of the opening of Pearson Library.
The celebration included the unveiling of a portrait of Pearson and her late
husband, Clifford, by artist Robert Andes. Along with a major donation to
the library that bears their name, the Pearsons established a charitable trust for
future endowment of the library and the Alma and Cliff Pearson Endowed
Scholarship, and provided a generous sponsorship for the Distinguished Speaker Series of CLU’s Center for Leadership and Values.

CAMPUS HIGHLIGHTS CONTINUES ON PAGE 20
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Top: Guests at the “Now is the Time to Thank You” celebration enjoy “If These Walls Could Speak” media presentation.
Bottom from left: former Board of Regents President Siri Eliason and campaign consultant Doug Mason; donors Jack and Carol
Gilbert; Regent/donor Karen Bornemann ’70 Spies; Regent/donor James Swenson; CLU President Luther Luedtke welcoming
attendees; Regent/donor Joanie Young with past CLU President Raymond Olson (seated) and donor Charles Cohen.

PHOTOGRAPHY BY ERIK HAGEN ’04 AND NICK SHEPPARD ’05

ast semester, 12 CLU students opted for an “alternative
spring break” and an opportunity to teach English to children in the rural town of Monte Cristi, Dominican Republic.
The CLU students worked along with 30 other volunteers from
throughout the United States to provide an English learning
curriculum and activities for more than 80 children at the Hogar
la Esperanza de un Niño orphanage on the north coast about
30 miles from the Haitian border. It was the first time CLU has
participated in an alternative spring break program coordinated
through Orphanage Outreach and CLU’s Community Service
Center (CSC). However, according to Kirstine Odegard, Coordinator of CSC, CLU hopes to make alternative spring breaks
an annual event for students who want to get involved in global
service projects.

PAUL LESTER PHOTOGRAPHY
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Dirt Flies at University Village
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BRIAN STETHEM

Cal Lutheran’s athletic teams ﬁnished the 2004-2005 season with a number of outstanding performances. Swimming and diving wrapped up the winter season with two Southern California Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference (SCIAC) championships. The spring season was highlighted by two conference
championships, two SCIAC Athlete of the Year awards, and numerous individual accolades, including several All-America picks. Off the ﬁeld of play, a total of 43 student-athletes were named to CLU’s
Scholar-Athlete Society at an awards ceremony in May.
BRIAN STETHEM

H I G H L I G H T S

2004-2005 Sports Wrapup

BRIAN STETHEM
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Christian Hariot

BRIAN STETHEM

Alan Johnson

(ABCA)/Rawlings All-America Second
Team. In June, junior pitcher Matt Hirsh
was selected by the Houston Astros in the
Major League Baseball Draft (30th round,
914th overall).

in-the-Hills, Fla. It was CLU’s eighth trip
to the NCAA postseason. Junior Alan
Johnson was named to the Golf Coaches
Association of America (GCAA)/Ping AllAmerica Second Team.

GOLF
The Kingsmen golf team had another
successful season under head coach Jeff
Lindgren. After placing second in the
league, the team ﬁnished in 15th place at
the NCAA Championships in Howey-

SOFTBALL
The softball team led by head coach Debby
Day ended the year 21-16 overall and
11-7 in the SCIAC for a third place ﬁnish. Sophomore third baseman Prudence
Kjontvedt capped an incredible year by

Heather Worden
and later broke the CLU record for the
1500m with a time of 4:35.36 at the CalNevada Championships in Fresno. Worden
and Guy were both selected to compete at
the NCAA Championships in Iowa.
Lisa Novajosky
a second place finish behind Redlands.
Senior Quinn Caldaron was named to the
Intercollegiate Tennis Association (ITA)
All-America Team for the ﬁrst time in his
career after he advanced to the semiﬁnals
at the NCAA Singles Championships in
Santa Cruz. Caldaron was also picked as
the league’s Athlete of the Year. Freshman
Artem Fatkhiev was named the Division
III Western Region Rookie of the Year by
ITA.

WOMEN’S WATER POLO
The women’s water polo team under head
coach Craig Rond compiled a 9-20 record
in its second season ﬁnishing seventh in the
SCIAC with a 2-8 record. Junior Danielle
Rios scored a team-high 53 goals and was
named All-SCIAC Honorable Mention.
Freshman Nicole Pecel tallied 48 goals in
just 20 games and was chosen as a member
of the All-SCIAC Second Team.

WOMEN’S TENNIS
Under the tutelage of ﬁrst-year head coach
Ben Roberson, the women’s tennis team
ended the year with an 11-8 overall record
and 7-3 in SCIAC for a third place standing. Both senior Lisa Novajosky and sophomore Michelle Sekyra were selected to
the All-SCIAC Second Team.

BRIAN STETHEM

BASEBALL
The baseball team with head coach Marty
Slimak finished the season with a 2614 overall record and a 16-8 mark in the
SCIAC that put them into a second place
tie with the University of Redlands. Junior
third baseman Christian Hariot capped an
impressive season by being selected to the
American Baseball Coaches Association

BRIAN STETHEM

SWIMMING AND DIVING
The swimming and diving teams under
head coach Tom Dodd completed their
second season ever in CLU history. Junior
Jennifer Rios stepped up to become the
conference champion in both the 100- and
200-yard breaststroke events. She was the
ﬁrst CLU swimmer to set national qualifying times in both events. Junior John
McAndrew was the top performer for the
Kingsmen.

S P O R T S

MEN’S TENNIS
The men’s tennis team coached by Mike
Gennette ended the season with a 5-2
loss to the University of Redlands at the
NCAA West Regionals in Santa Cruz.
The Kingsmen finished the season 185 overall and 8-2 in the SCIAC, good for

Jennifer Rios

8
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being selected to the Louisville Slugger/
National Fastpitch Coaches Association
(NFCA) All-America First Team. Kjontvedt
ranked second in the nation with a .547
batting average and was chosen as the
league’s Athlete of the Year.

Quinn Caldaron

TRACK AND FIELD
The track and ﬁeld team with head coach
Scott Fickerson boasted two major standouts in long distance runner Heather
Worden and javelin thrower Grady Guy,
both juniors. Worden won the SCIAC
Championship in the 800m and the 1500m

BRIAN STETHEM

S P O R T S

Prudence Kjontvedt

Danielle Rios
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Dan Kuntz, who has served
a s CLU ’s I nter i m D i rector of Athletics since August
of 2004, has been appointed Director of Athletics. In
this role, he will manage the
University’s 19 intercollegiate
spor ts that compete at the
NCAA Division III level in
the Southern California Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
(SCIAC).
No stranger to ath letics
at Cal Lutheran, Kuntz has
enjoyed great success as the
head coach of both the men’s and women’s soccer programs since
1993. Under Kuntz, the Regals have won nine SCIAC titles
while the Kingsmen have earned the league crown five times. In

POST SEASON RECOGNITION

H I G H L I G H T S
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Director of Athletics Dan Kuntz Kicks It Up a Notch

All-American

Quinn Caldaron, Tennis (ITA)
Christian Hariot, Second Team,
Baseball (ABCA/Rawlings)
Alan Johnson, Second Team, Golf
(GCAA/Ping)
Prudence Kjontvedt, First Team,
Softball (NFCA)

All-West Region

Clay Alarcon, Third Team, Baseball
(ABCA)
Christian Hariot, First Team,
Baseball (ABCA)
Alan Johnson, Golf (GCAA)
Prudence Kjontvedt, First Team,
Softball (NFCA)
Marlene Merchain, Third Team,
Softball (NFCA)
Peder Nyhus, Golf (GCAA)
Monica Schallert, Third Team,
Softball (NFCA)

Intercollegiate Tennis
Association West
Region Rookie of
the Year
Artem Fatkhiev, Tennis

SCIAC Athlete/Player
of the Year

Quinn Caldaron, Tennis
Prudence Kjontvedt, Softball
Heather Worden, Cross Country

SCIAC Champions

Heather Worden, Cross Country,
Track and Field (800m,
1500m)
Jen Rios, Swimming and Diving
(100-yard Breaststroke, 200yard Breaststroke)

All-SCIAC First Team

Clay Alarcon, Baseball
Casey Anderson, Track and Field
Lindsay Bufkin, Track and Field
Quinn Caldaron, Tennis
Tyler Carr, Baseball
April Coyle, Swimming and
Diving
Adrian Cruz, Track and Field
Jen Danielson, Swimming and
Diving
Denise French, Track and Field
Marcus Green, Track and Field
Grady Guy, Track and Field
Christian Hariot, Baseball
Alan Johnson, Golf
Gabe Leon, Track and Field
Tiffany Linville, Track and Field
Kelsey Myers, Swimming and
Diving
Louis Montano, Track and Field
Tiffany Pfeifer, Track and Field
Shelby Purmort, Track and Field
Jen Rios, Swimming and Diving
J.V. Vallejos, Tennis
Merle Vermillion, Swimming and
Diving
Alex Williams, Track and Field

For up-to-date sports news and scores, please visit
www.clunet.edu/sports
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addition, many of Kuntz’s players have earned academic awards
for their outstanding performances in the classroom.
“I am honored to have the opportunity to lead the Cal
Lutheran Athletics Department during this exciting period in
the school’s history,” says Kuntz, who was named the National
Soccer Coaches of America Association’s (NSCAA) West Region
Coach of the Year in 1996, 1997 and 1998. “It is invigorating to
see the development of new athletic facilities, and I’m looking
forward to helping CLU Athletics reach the next level.”
A 1984 graduate of Arizona State University with a bachelor’s
degree in telecommunications/broadcast station management,
Kuntz earned a master’s degree in educational technology from
CLU. He served as the founding general manager of KCLU-FM
and directed its formal beginning as a National Public Radio
station.
Kuntz will continue to lead the Kingsmen soccer program,
while Nancie Moskowitz, an assistant with the Regals for the
past five years, will take over the reins of the women’s squad.

Heather Worden, Cross Country,
Track and Field
Brady Wright, Track and Field
Chelsey Wright, Track and Field

All-SCIAC
Second Team

Geoff Buchanan, Baseball
Olivia Chacon, Softball
Artem Fatkhiev, Tennis
Matt Hirsh, Baseball
Jeremy Koenig, Baseball
Marlene Merchain, Softball
Lisa Novajosky, Tennis
Peder Nyhus, Golf
Nicole Pecel, Water Polo
Michelle Sekyra, Tennis
Kristina Skiba, Cross Country

All-SCIAC
Honorable Mention
Danielle Rios, Water Polo

SCIAC Scholar-Athlete
Greg Allen, Soccer
Valerie Pina, Basketball

Cal Lutheran ScholarAthlete Society

Rachel Bates, Basketball
Brusta Brown, Basketball
Lindsay Bufkin, Track and Field
Amanda Campbell, Soccer
Michelle Chandler, Soccer
Shauna Cogan, Softball
Mae DesRosiers, Soccer
Danielle Erquiaga, Soccer
Danielle Everson, Softball
Marcus Green, Track and Field
Dan Ham, Swimming and Diving

Michelle Hanks, Soccer
Michele Hernandez, Swimming
and Diving, Water Polo
Jacob Jensen, Tennis
Jill Jensen, Water Polo
Crystal Kincaid, Softball
Amanda Kiser, Volleyball
Kellie Kocher, Softball
Jeremy Koenig, Baseball
Alex Mallen, Basketball
Pete Mostowa, Football
Ashley Olson, Volleyball
Rocky Pedden, Basketball
Valerie Pina, Basketball
Mary Placido, Basketball
Lindsey Rarick, Soccer
Derek Rogers, Soccer,
Track and Field
Cole Sampson, Baseball, Football
Carly Sandell, Track and Field
Monica Schallert, Softball
Jon Siebrecht, Track and Field
Brianna Smalling, Tennis
Ben Staley, Tennis
Derek Starleaf, Tennis
Stacie Sullivan, Basketball
Sara Terwall, Volleyball
Kelly Tiller, Softball
Susie Tramel, Cross Country
Sam Walton, Swimming and
Diving, Water Polo
Katy Wilkins, Softball
Brady Wright, Track and Field
Brittany Yenalavitch, Softball

Cal Lutheran Senior
Athlete of the Year
Ryan Hodges, Basketball
Katie Schneider, Volleyball

All the World’s
a Stage...
By Peggy L. Johnson
William Shakespeare is one of the most quoted
writers in the Western world. Part of the Bard’s
success no doubt is due to the timelessness of his
prose. It is remarkable just how often his words,
written 400 years ago, ring true today. Consider, for
example, these lines from As You Like It:
All the World’s a Stage;
And all the men and women merely players.
They have their exits and their entrances;
And one man in his time plays many parts …
Shakespeare could have written those now famous
lines to describe some of the young men and women
who leave CLU with a degree in theatre arts. They
do indeed play many parts …
FALL
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ALL THE WORLD’S A STAGE

New York! New York!

Inspired to Inspire

Tracy Bersley ’96

S

“I love what I do so
much that it never feels
like work.”

ince graduating from CLU magna
cum laude nine years ago, Tracy Bersley ’96 has acted, directed, danced,
choreographed and taught her way from
California to New York and several points
in between. Her most recent role includes
writing curriculum for a new MFA program in directing, which she will be
overseeing at State University of New York (SUNY), Purchase.
An assistant professor at both SUNY and New York University (NYU), Bersley teaches acting, viewpoints, yoga, period
movement, non-Western theatre and dramatic writing while also
directing and choreographing productions for SUNY’s Conservatory of Theatre Arts and Film. At NYU, she also conducts independent studies, directs plays, advises graduate students on their
thesis projects, and teaches ballet and yoga.
Multitasking isn’t new to Bersley. While a student at CLU,
she won recognition and awards for writing, directing, musical
performance and acting, including for her role as Hedda Gabler.
“Playing Hedda in Ibsen’s Hedda Gabler proved to be one of the
enormous challenges that I still to this day refer to,” she says.

Prologue
Bersley chose drama as her undergraduate major because the University didn’t offer a program in dance (her first love). Unsure
of her ability to make it as a performer, she hedged her bets by
declaring physics as a second major. However, she soon switched
from physics to music and has found her musical training to be
hugely important.
“There are times when I may be working on a Shakespeare
play and will find myself using musical analogies to help an actor
understand the rhythm Shakespeare intended through his poetry.
Or, I use music to help actors get to the heart of an emotional
problem in the play or to help them find the characters’ rhythms,”
she explains.
The CLU alumna chose to do her graduate work at Syracuse
University in part because the interdisciplinary program allowed
her to continue her training in music, dance and drama, while
also focusing on directing and finding ways to combine the disciplines. She completed the MFA in directing in 1999, graduating
summa cum laude.
12
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Bersley then accepted a directing
residency at McCarter Theatre in
Princeton, N.J., where she rubbed
elbows with some of the greats
of the American Theatre, including Sam Shepherd, David Mamet,
Emily Mann, Jane Alexander and
Tony Award winning actor Jefferson
Mays. She also served as director of McCarter’s Youth Conservatory Program and movement director for mainstage productions
as well as a guest lecturer at Princeton University.

Act Two: Life in the Big Apple
While living in Princeton, Bersley commuted into New York
City to do freelance directing. She hated the city and was convinced she could never live there until a fellowship led to a job
with the Round About Theatre Company on Broadway. Forced
to move to the city, she embraced it and now admits, “I can’t see
myself living anywhere else.”
Since moving to the Big Apple, Bersley has directed two projects at The Juilliard School: the contemporary opera The Long
Christmas Dinner (in affiliation with the Lincoln Center) and
Shakespeare’s Twelfth Night.
“It was a joy to work in a place with such a legacy and also to
watch the great transformations of the students in short periods of
time,” she exclaims.
The converted New Yorker also has had several of her own
devised pieces produced in off-Broadway Festivals including The
Awful Rowing Towards God, a play adapted from the poetry of
Anne Sexton; The Mask of Medusa, a contemporary portrayal of
the mythical character; and Looking for Tibet: Through the Red Box,
presented in conjunction with the Lincoln Center Director’s Lab,
to name a few.
Success hasn’t come easily for this talented young woman, but
she isn’t complaining. “I love what I do so much that it never feels
like work,” she says. “I am always exploring new realms, and even
when I go to bed at 3 a.m. and get up four hours later, I am still
constantly inspired. That gets me through.”
Editor’s Note: The name of the Drama Department was changed to
Theatre Arts in Spring 2005.

Kevin Kern ’90

L

“They like CLU students
because they have found
them to be dependable, hard
working and quite talented.”

ike almost everyone else he
knew, Kevin Kern ’90 waited a lot of tables in the early
years. After graduating from CLU
and earning an advanced degree, he
found an agent fairly quickly but it
took eight months to book his first
job. When his agent told him that
was fast, he replied, “Fast? I was
ready to quit three months ago!”
He didn’t mean it, of course. Kern chose drama as a major
because it was (and still is) his passion, and he is now teaching,
directing and acting ... “exactly what I said I wanted to do.”
A former adjunct faculty member at CLU, he now teaches and
directs full time at Mississippi State University.
“I think I am able to provide a unique perspective to students
who are seeking a career in the business,” he points out, “as I’m
out there every week auditioning, mailing headshots and pounding the pavement, as it were.”
Kern’s first big break came as the result of a little help from
his friend and fellow CLU drama major Jill (Sorgen ’90) Urbach.
After earning his MFA in acting from Brandeis University (Boston) in 1993, Kern was back in California and looking for an
agent. Urbach, who went on to star in the afternoon live action
fantasy Tattooed Teenage Alien Fighters from Beverly Hills, took his
headshot and resume to her agent.
His first booking was in a commercial for Lee Sportswear.
Since then he has appeared in commercials for Little Caesar’s,
Ping Golf, Honda, Sprint, Stroh’s Beer and Golden Corral to
name a few. He also has an impressive list of stage roles in theatres from California to Maine.
Having been on the receiving end of that old networking
adage “It’s who you know,” Kern enjoys being able to assist others in finding work and has been instrumental in getting several
fellow alumni acting jobs with the Missoula (Montana) Children’s Theatre Summer Camp.

“They like CLU students because
they have found them to be dependable, hard working and quite talented,” says Kern, who has served
as a guest director and teacher and
continues to do freelance work with
the camp.

Ah, Shakespeare
Kern has been a member of the
Kingsmen Shakespeare Company (KSC) since its inception nine
years ago. In addition to performing in KSC’s summer productions in Kingsmen Park, he has served as director and principal
instructor for Camp Shakespeare (ages 8-16), as well as Associate
Artistic Director in charge of educational outreach for the Shakespeare Educational Tour. Bringing theatre to children is important to Kern, and he hopes to continue the mission in the school
districts in Mississippi.
There have been many thrilling as well as fulfilling moments
in the actor’s professional career (appearing in The Merry Wives of
Windsor with David Hyde Pierce, Tracey Ullman, Noah Wiley
and the “great Harvey Korman”; landing his first TV commercial; joining Actors Equity), but possibly the biggest thrill was
seeing his first movie win Grand Prize at the Big Bear International Film Festival last spring.
“Seeing myself on the big screen was a bit scary, as my nose
looked huge,” admits Kern, who plays one of the leads in the
romantic comedy A Night at Sophie’s, “but to win made it worthwhile.”
The CLU alumnus says he owes his success to his parents who
believed in him and encouraged him to follow his dream, but he
also pays tribute to his CLU drama professors.
“If it were not for the tireless efforts of Ken Gardner and
Michael Arndt, I would not have gone to grad school nor been
able to stay in the business as long as I have,” he insists. “I only
hope that I can be as inspirational to the students at Mississippi
State as Michael and Ken are here.”
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You’ll never make a living off it!

Cheryllynn Carter ’93

Brian Harper ’95

W

ith those words ringing
in his ears, Brian Harper ’95 decided acting
was just a hobby, and set his sites on
a career in the FBI. It took less than
a year and an interested professor to
show him the error of his ways.
“I decided to make drama my
major after my freshman year when
Michael Arndt sat me down and
encouraged me to follow my true
passion,” Harper recalls. “He said
that he could see in me my desire
to perform, and that criminal justice
was just my ’back-up plan’ to myself. We brainstormed all of
the different ways an actor can make a living. I was inspired, so
I went for it!”
For the past 10 years, Harper has been busy proving to those
who warned he could never make a living acting that they were
wrong. After touring nationally with Missoula Children’s Theatre as an actor and director for a year, he accepted a full-time
position with Kaiser Permanente in their Educational Theater
Programs in Denver.
In addition to receiving a steady salary plus health and dental benefits for his entire family (“a thing unheard of for many
actors”), Harper gets to perform in and direct shows for youth
ages kindergarten through high school, develop and facilitate
workshops, and learn new theater skills like puppetry, dance
and music.
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star’ in L.A. or New York, but
I chose to stay in Denver where
I felt I could do what I love and
raise a family, and have it all, or
at least, all that I wanted.”
Having it all has included
doing industr ial videos and
commercials, and performing
improv comedy with Denver’s
Impulse Theater – nearly 1,000
shows in the past five years – in
addition to his job with Kaiser.
Currently, he is working on his
own improv comedy theater
called Madcap, scheduled to open early next year.
“The show will be tasteful improv, meaning nothing gratuitously gross or offensive, and will have live music,” he notes.
This will be the main attraction to the theater, but he also plans
to host dance and movement workshops during the day, lead
corporate creativity workshops, and run children’s shows off
and on throughout the season.
The prospect of having his own theater evokes memories of
the young actor’s days at CLU. One of his favorites is the day
Arndt called his dorm room to “encourage me to quickly get to
class or the class was going to come to my room.”
Other fond memories are playing the role of the emcee in
the Little Theatre production of Cabaret and performing in
CLU’s first production in the Thousand Oaks Civic Arts Plaza.
“Overall, I enjoyed being able to participate in all levels of
theater from selling tickets, to building sets, to performing in
shows,” he recalls. “I graduated feeling completely confident in
pursuing whatever I had to, to make a living in theater.”
Ten years later, Harper is making a living in theater and
having a very good time doing it, thank you very much!

“I graduated feeling
completely confident
in pursuing whatever
I had to, to make a living
in theater.”

Having it All
For the CLU alumnus, it’s a dream come true. “My goal was
to perform regularly, and I don’t know that I could do that in
some of the larger markets,” he says. “I could have tried ‘being a
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It isn’t all about acting

C

“… my drama major
chose me rather than I
chose drama.”

heryllynn Carter ’93 dreamed
of being a journalist – the
next Oprah Winfrey, if truth
be told. With that in mind, she came
to CLU planning to major in communication arts ... with a few drama
courses on the side so she’d feel comfortable in front of the camera.
But, as so often happens, fate stepped in and gently steered
her in a different direction. It started shortly after her arrival on
campus. She remembers one day walking along, feeling a little
homesick, when she passed by the Little Theatre where some students were building a set. Before she knew it, she was part of the
group, feeling comfortable and not nearly so homesick. “It was a
family feel and really filled a void,” Carter recalls.
“I would say my drama major chose me rather than I chose
drama,” the would-be journalist continues, explaining that she
started taking drama classes for a creative outlet as well as the
camaraderie, and about halfway through her sophomore year
realized she had enough credits for a major.
Since childhood, the California native has been fascinated
with theatre and the magic of telling a story, but she knew early
on that her talent wasn’t in acting. “My organizational skills and
my need to run things propelled me into the production aspect,”
she notes.
After graduation, Carter accepted an intern position with the
Los Angeles Music Center where she was involved in several
star-studded events including openings at the Mark Taper Forum
and the groundbreaking for Disney Hall. She was also press and
advertising agent for the Mark Taper, which enabled her to get a
good look at the theater scene in L.A.

“I had a chance to see what my
career choices were, and I was convinced that theater was not for me,”
she says.

Behind the Scenes and Liking It
After a brief internship at a small
advertising agency in Los Angeles, Carter accepted a position with the international advertising
agency TBWA Chiat/Day as a junior producer. She started in
December 1993 and is still with the agency 12 years later.
One of the many memorable television commercials she
helped produce was the popular Nissan “Pigeons” commercial for
the 1997 Super Bowl. She also worked on the Taco Bell talking
Chihuahua commercials for both TV and radio, and six years ago
became the Radio Producer for TBWA Chiat/Day Los Angeles.
Some of her high-profile clients include Nissan, Infiniti, Pennzoil, Ball Park Franks, Shell Products, Uncle Ben’s and Apple.
Moving to radio was a natural progression for the CLU alumna who over the years has found a niche for herself in voiceover.
“I thrive in this role,” she says, “because I seem to have an ear for
finding the right voice.”
In a business that has a reputation for backstabbing, Carter
admits to a “tendency to become everyone’s friend” and refuses
to “play Hollywood political games.” Nicknamed the “nicest person in advertising,” she is often asked for career advice by actors
and voiceover artists. Recently, at the suggestion of friends who
pointed out the marketability of her advice, she started One-onOne Consultation. Her services include listening to reels, choosing an agent, marketing oneself, working with producers, audition etiquette and more.
For Carter, it isn’t and never has been all about acting.

Do you attend CLU’s cultural events: music concerts, recitals, festivals, KCLU benefit concerts or theatre productions? If so, we’d
like to hear about your experiences. Please complete our brief, online survey at www.clunet.edu/clumagazine/pasurvey.
F FAAL LL L 22000055
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In Their Own Words
CLU project
chronicles
Chumash
heritage

When Beverly Folkes first
shared her Chumash heritage with the children in a
local school, their response
shocked her. Asked what
they knew about Native
Americans, they replied,
“They’re all dead!”
Other misconceptions
abound. “There are still a
lot of kids – and even parents – who think we lived in
teepees, like the Plains Indians,” says Chumash storyteller Alan Salazar.
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Beverly Folkes dances during
Chumash Day festivities.

Now, in a 180-degree turnaround, the Chumash are telling
their own stories – not only chronicles from their past, but stories
of how they live today, with individual responses to the challenge of integrating into mainstream society while maintaining
important cultural traditions. And it was made possible through
an initiative of CLU.
The concept took root when Sue Bauer, Ed.D., CLU’s Director of Computer Training, became aware of grants being offered
by the California Stories Uncovered campaign of the California
Council for the Humanities. The campaign organizers envision a
kind of “cultural dig,” in which researchers look beyond statistics
and stereotypes to get a sense of the real people who make up the
state’s population. Bauer saw an opportunity for the University
not only to participate but also to provide a meaningful experience for students.
“It was up to us to craft what we wanted our project to be,”
she explains, “so I thought of the indigenous people. Chumash
Indians have been the foundation of this area’s heritage. We need
to know more about their roots, but also what life is like for them
today.”
Bauer, who served as project director, recruited history professor Michaela Reaves, Ph.D., and Director of Educational
Technology David Grannis to collaborate on the project. Once
the grant was awarded, the History and Multimedia Departments
went into action: students fanned out to homes, workplaces, campus locations and the Chumash Interpretive Center with lists of
questions and recording equipment in hand. History students
interviewed while videography students videotaped 10 individuals of Chumash descent.
Interviewees readily obliged. “I think it’s marvelous,” says
Juanita Flores. “We’re urbans – we don’t live on reservations – so
it’s an entirely different way of living.”
Citing inaccuracies in books and articles, Folkes says she
appreciates being contacted by CLU. She believes the videos will
help counteract those inaccuracies. The completed videos are
destined for interactive kiosks to be set up at the Chumash Interpretive Center in Oak Regional Park.
The students posed broad questions about family and growing
up, history and religion, and contemporary life. Though some
topics – notably religion – drew a range of responses, common
threads emerged. “My grandmother had the f inal word,” says
Ted Garcia. “If there was a problem, she would discuss it, and she
would say, ‘This is how it is.’”
Regina Washtigoligol notes that the Chumash are considered
a matrilineal, matriarchal society, “Our tribe is one of the only
ones that recognized women. Many times there were women
leaders, women chieftains.”
Listening to the Chumash describe their experiences growing
up in and around Ventura County, students got the impression
that the Native Americans were not much different from other
Americans of their generation. Washtigoligol, in her mid-40s,

Story and photos by
Joyce Gregory Wyels

lists baseball, beachgoing and hanging out with friends as her
favorite youthful pastimes. Julie Tumamait-Stenslie says she and
her sisters used to dance to “American Bandstand.”
But both later decided to explore the Chumash side of their
heritage. Regina adopted the surname Washtigoligol. “It’s my
ceremony name,” she says. “I was not given a traditional name
at birth, so I basically earned it by going through many different
ceremonies.”
Julie takes pride in her traditional name of Tumamait. “My
great grandfather, Juan de Jesus, took it as a last name,” she says.
Many Chumash, like other California Indians, had Spanish surnames conferred on them by the padres at the missions.
“Some families even today are still finding out their ancestors
had some Chumash blood,” says Tumamait-Stenslie. “In the early
days there wasn’t a lot of acknowledgment of Chumash heritage.
There was a stigma attached to being Indian. My father sometimes had to change his name to a Spanish surname to get work.”
To culminate the Chumash Project in the spring, two audiences were treated to the results of the collaboration. In the
morning, fourth-graders from nearby schools saw their California History curriculum come to life as they viewed five of the
completed videos and received a packet to take back to school for
further study.
The evening audience enjoyed additional highlights – storytelling by Tumamait-Stenslie, a presentation by retired National
Park Service anthropologist Don Morris, and a Chumash dance
performed by Dennis Garcia, with accompaniment by Denise
and Ted Garcia.
Those who attended the presentations came away with greater
understanding and knowledge of the Chumash who have occupied parts of central and southern California for generations,
and these opportunities for increased knowledge will continue.
Thanks to the people who agreed to tell their stories and the
CLU students and staff who recorded them, visitors to the Chumash Interpretive Center will gain new insights into Chumash
oral tradition.

Rachael Hanewinckel ’06 records Beverly Folkes in front of an ap.
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Though Michele
LeBlanc, Ph.D., has
never actually thrown
a javelin, scientifically
speaking she is an
expert in the sport.

By Lynda Paige Fulford, MPA ’97
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eBlanc, who was recently named the Nena Amundson Professor of
Biomechanics, has spent the past seven summers analyzing every splitsecond move of top American javelin throwers to help increase their
chances of competing internationally and ultimately in the Summer
Olympic Games.
“Improving athletic performance has a lot to do with biomechanics,” explains
LeBlanc, who records and analyzes the intricate movements of hundreds of javelin
throws before preparing in-depth reports for the coaches and athletes. “The science of human movement is so connected to how athletes maximize performance
safely and efficiently.”
At the USA Track & Field Championships in Carson this past summer,
LeBlanc and two students spent two days capturing data with a special focus on the
release phase of javelin throws, followed by hours of downloading the images and
computing various values associated with each particular throw.
According to LeBlanc, there is a small stipend provided by the U.S. Olympic
Committee in conjunction with USA Track & Field, but the project is primarily
a service for the athletes. Of course it also provides her students with some funding and the opportunity to work on a meaningful research project. Several of
LeBlanc’s past research assistants from CLU, Pepperdine and Cal State Northridge
have gone on to conduct graduate-level research and to present papers at conferences based on their experiences with the project.
“It is such a benefit for students to work on projects like this,” says LeBlanc. It fits
perfectly into the newly reorganized Science Division’s initiatives of promoting the
integration of the sciences within a research-based curriculum. Biomechanics combines physics, math, statistics, anatomy, computers, even cinematography.
The two students currently assisting LeBlanc – Carisa Epley ’06 and Mabel
Robles ’06 – are both majoring in exercise science and sports medicine (ESSM),

a discipline that was once exclusively physical education, but
now involves several subdisciplines. The burgeoning field has a
lot more to do with science, says LeBlanc. Therefore, ESSM has
become part of the Science Division, which she currently chairs.
“At least 75 percent of our ESSM program includes science
classes,” admits Epley, whose interest in the javelin project was
sparked in LeBlanc’s biomechanics class.
“Participating in this project gives us an opportunity to see
what research is like and to help us prepare for graduate school,”
adds Robles.
Like many ESSM students, Epley plans to become a physical
therapist. Robles plans to become an occupational therapist while
others in the program will use the strong science focus to enter a
variety of fields in medical, industrial and educational settings.
LeBlanc got involved in the biomechanics of the track and
field athletes when she was a graduate student at Indiana University. Her work with the athletes inf luenced her so much that her
dissertation for her Ph.D. in biomechanics focused on building
mathematical models of throwing and finding scientific answers
to what causes high velocity of movement.
Through her work with the athletes at the Track & Field
Championships, LeBlanc has designed advanced computer software that assists in producing 3-D coordinates of the athletes and
using these coordinates to compute various kinematic and kinetic parameters. From those calculations, researchers can conduct
ongoing research to better understand the human movements and
to offer more useful advice to athletes in a variety of sports.
The project entails collecting data using three f ixed video
cameras and calibration equipment, and downloading the
footage into the computer for manipulation to build models of
each athlete. Using data from the eight to nine male and female
finalists, LeBlanc and her team digitize 21 body landmarks and
three javelin landmarks to get a 3-D image of the release phase of
the throw. That half-second movement – just two steps captured
in 60 video frames per second – can make the difference between
winning and losing, explains LeBlanc.
Once the models are developed and reports written, the
research team meets with the athletes and coaches to explain
what slight changes in movement might result in a better throw.
For example, the angle of the javelin and the angle of the knee

ERIK HAGEN

Through her work with
the athletes at the Track
& Field Championships,
LeBlanc has designed
advanced computer
software that assists
in producing 3-D
coordinates of the
athletes and using
these coordinates
to compute various
kinematic and kinetic
parameters. LeBlanc and
her team digitize 21 body
landmarks and three
javelin landmarks to get a
3-D image of the release
phase of the throw.

Michele LeBlanc, Ph.D., assembles a direct linear transformation control object. Images of this object from three cameras enable her to
determine exact location and orientation of each camera. This knowledge is critical in order to later obtain accurate measurements.

affect the aerodynamics and the step length, respectively. Thus
the distance and velocity of the throw are affected. It is a complicated process, but LeBlanc tries to combine scientific and athletic
jargon to make it easier to understand.
“We try to avoid causing ‘paralysis by analysis’ by not giving
the athlete too many suggestions for change,” says LeBlanc. “We
try to give them some very basic things that are easy to change
and that can produce the best and safest results.”
With the increased interest in science-laden ESSM and biomechanics, LeBlanc is eagerly awaiting the completion of the Gilbert
Sports and Fitness Center where state-of-the-art labs will allow
students to work on athletic training and human performance
studies. The labs will include an isokinetic machine, a motion
analysis system, force plates and electromyography equipment, as
well as equipment that measures oxygen consumption, metabolic
costs and heart rates.
LeBlanc believes the new center is going to be a giant leap for
the ESSM program. “It will be a great benefit in preparing our
students for many careers including biomechanical analysis of
world-class athletes,” LeBlanc explains. So when the 2008 Summer Olympics take place in Beijing, there may be a closer connection to CLU than anyone would imagine.
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Professorships Expand Program Development

T

wo new professorsh ips have been
endowed at CLU – the Uyeno-Tseng
Professor of International Studies and the
Nena Amundson Professor of Biomechanics.
Michael Brint, Ph.D., former Dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences and a
tenured member of the Political Science
Department, is now serving as the UyenoTseng Professor of International Studies. As
the holder of the first endowed professorship in the social sciences, he will devote
particular attention to expanding CLU’s
international studies programs and developing a new program for Inter-American
Studies.
Michele LeBlanc, Ph.D., the Nena
Amundson Professor of Biomechanics,
joined the CLU faculty in 2003 as an assistant professor of mathematics and exercise
science and sports medicine (ESSM). She
completed her doctoral degree at Indiana
University in the area of human performance and since has conducted biomechanical research for the U.S. Olympics
with a focus on the physics of movement
in javelin throwing. (See related story on page
18.)
The Uyeno-Tseng Professorship is
named for Japanese businessman Yutaka
Uyeno, an honorary member of CLU’s
Board of Regents, and Edward Tseng,
Ph.D., a former United Nations off icial

who retired as a professor of political science after teaching at CLU for nearly 40
years.
The Nena Amundson Professorship is
named in memory of one of the charter
faculty members at CLU and the former
chair of the Physical Education and Kinesiology Department.

Rank and Tenure

T

he Board of Regents of California
Lutheran University approved the
following promotions in rank and tenure
for faculty, effective August 2005.
Karrolyne Fogel, Ph.D., (Mathematics)
was granted tenure and promoted to the
rank of associate professor. Cynthia Jew,
Ph.D., and James Valadez, Ph.D. (School of
Education) were elected to tenure.
Faculty members promoted to the
rank of full professor are Somnath Basu,
Ph.D., (School of Business); Herbert
Gooch, Ph.D., (Political Science); Robert
Meadows, Ed.D., Ph.D., (Criminal Justice);
Leanne Neilson, Psy.D., (Psychology);
Reinhard Teichmann, Ph.D., (Spanish); and
Jarvis Streeter, Ph.D., (Religion).
Julia Sieger, Ed.D., (School of
Education) was promoted to the rank of
associate professor.

A Shot in the Arm
For Science Teachers

A

$210,600 grant to assist science teachers was awarded to
California Lutheran University by the Amgen Foundation
for the fourth annual Amgen Summer Science Institute. The
purpose of the institute is to assist local elementary and secondary school teachers in improving science education in their classrooms.
The institute consisted of four weeklong science workshops
for secondary teachers and one week of science instruction for
elementary school teachers, according to Andrea Huvard, Ph.D.,
and Beverly Bryde, Ph.D., CLU’s co-directors of the institute.
Each workshop was team-taught by two CLU faculty members – one from the Science Division and one from the School of
Education. In addition to on-site classes, participants were given
instructional materials to use in their classrooms and share with
other teachers. Each participant also received a total of $1,000
which included a personal stipend of $500, $300 to purchase science supplies for their schools and another $200 for attending a
follow-up workshop.
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IN MEMORIAM

H I G H L I G H T S
C A M P U S

CAMPUS HIGHLIGHTS CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6
Long-time CLU friend and former
regent John Woudenberg passed
away at his home in Scottsdale, Ariz.,
on May 3. A successful businessman
and active member of his church and
community, Mr. Woudenberg served
on the Board of Regents from 1970
to 1984 and joined the CLEF board
in 1998. During the early ’70s when
the college faced its greatest financial threat, he was inﬂuential in saving the institution. A football player
at the University of Denver and later
with the Pittsburgh Steelers and San
Francisco 49ers, Woudenberg and
his wife, Myrna, actively supported
CLU’s athletics program through the
years. He was also involved in the
creation of the Regents Council and
the endowment of the Orville Dahl
Memorial Scholarship. He is survived by his wife, two sons and several
grandchildren. Memorial gifts may be
sent to the Woudenberg Memorial
Fund at CLU.
Margareta Hegardt, a Diplomatin-Residence at CLU for several
years, passed away in her Stockholm,
Sweden, home this summer. A career
diplomat, she held cabinet positions
in the Swedish government including ambassador to Ireland and Consul
General in Los Angeles.

Moving UP!

C

a l i for n i a Lut her a n
Un iver sit y ju mped
from 18th to 16th on the
U.S. News & World Report
list of top schools in the
West (from Texas to the
West Coast) offering quality bachelor’s and master’s
degrees.
For the 11th straight
year, CLU has been placed
in the top tier of Western
Regional Universities in
the U.S. News & World
Report annual rankings which were released in August on the
U.S. News & World Report Web site (www.usnews.com) and posted in the Aug. 29 edition of the U.S. News & World Report magazine and in the U.S. News & World Report America’s Best Colleges
Guide 2005.

Alumni News
Alumni Board
of Directors
Executive Committee
Krister Swanson ’89
President
Karen Meier ’89
Secretary
Adele (Broas ’71) Trent
Vice President, Development
Brad Bjelke ’98
Regent Representative
Stephen Foster ’94

The Class of ’65 was recognized at the 2005 Commencement in May. Members of the 40-year class who led

Vice President, University Relations

the procession are, back row, from left: Richard Amrhein, Bill Ewing, Larry Hockenberry, John Lundblad,
Ruthanne (Croom) England, Barry Wohrle, Martha (Neggen) Pfleger, Karsten Lundring, Jerry Anderson,

Ragnar Storm-Larsen ’69

Louise (Sampson) Smith, Lynda (Benton) Elmendorf, Bernd Ulken (retired professor), Ruth Ann Johnson, Judy

Vice President, Enrichment &

(Schueler) Beasley, Fred Kemp, Carole (Smith) Scott, Carolyn (Dybdal) Smith. Front Row: Barbara (Link)

Recognition
Lydia Adalian, MBA ’91
Janet (Monson ’67) Andersen
Rex Baumgartner ’69
Chris Czernek ’02
Carol (Jones ’67) DeMars
W. Greg Frye, MBA ’95
Linwood Howe ’65
Mary Ildvad ’82
Ray Jassak ’87
Kevin Jussel ’07 (ASCLU President)
Susan (Seegmiller ’96) Knight,
MPA ’00
Sasan Nikoomanesh, MBA ’99
Michaela (Crawford ’79) Reaves,
Ph.D. (Faculty Representative)
Jeff Shea ’98
Susan Lundeen ’88 Smuck
Mariel Spengler ’92
Members at Large
Amy (Zurek ’96) Carothers
Linda (Benton ’65) Elmendorf
Assistant Director of
Alumni Development and
Parent Relations
Rachel Ronning ’99 Lindgren

Burke, Linwood Howe, Karolyn (Isaacson) Kingsbury, Louene (Weber) Rattray, Dinah (Korb Schmidt) Baxter.

‘64

Jim Gulbranson, Simi
Valley,Calif., was named
Outstanding ScandinavianAmerican for 2005 by the
American Scandinavian Foundation, Thousand Oaks, at its
20th annual honors banquet in
March. In addition to serving
as co-chair of CLU’s Scandinavian Festival since 1991,
Jim served several years as
President of the Scandinavian
American Art Society and
the Scandinavian American
Cultural and Historical Foundation. He is owner and President of Van Nuys Glass Co.

‘65

Peggie (McClintock) Kosmicki, Manassas, Va., has
retired from Thrivent Financial for Lutherans and is enjoying her three granddaughters,
one just adopted from China.

‘66

state employment, most
recently, with the California
Youth Authority.

Judith (Taylor) Graham,
Somerset, Calif., recently published a collection of poems
titled Living with Myth (See
Writers Block). Her poems also
appear in California Poetry:
From the Gold Rush to the Present (Santa Clara University,
2004).

’70

‘69

Robert Rhoads, Thousand
Oaks, Calif., was named California teacher of the year by

Jim Rathkey, Phoenix, Ariz.,
is a mortgage underwriter with
JPMorgan Chase.
Sally Jo Shulmistras, Anderson, Ind., a French professor at
Anderson University, received
the John A. Morrison Service
Award. One faculty member
each year is chosen for the
award by a vote of faculty,
administration and staff.
Bruce Wilcox, Oxnard,
Calif., retired in June from

Paul Blodgett, Culver City,
Calif., is Senior Vice President
for Development at City of
Hope National Medical Center
in Duarte.

Get CLUed In!
To receive your
copy of the
monthly alumni
electronic newsletter
CLUed In,
e-mail
alumni@clunet.edu
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MyCLU Community Network
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Soon you will be able to stay
connected to…
• Classmates
• Former roommates
• University events and resources
• and more!!
Alumni Relations will soon announce the launch of the MyCLU
Community Network – a Web site dedicated to serving Cal
Lutheran’s alumni.
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By registering on this password protected, secure site, you will
be provided with a CLU e-mail address, access to a personal
profile page that you may personalize as you wish, a “Personal
Pals” and “Hints and Reminders” section, a searchable alumni
database and an eMessage center.
In addition, you will be able to easily update your Class Notes,
register and pay for events, and participate in the CLU Business
Card exchange. You’ll even have access to some of Pearson
Library’s article databases.
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the Teachers’ Insurance Plan in
June. He teaches second grade
at Lang Ranch School.
Karin (Olsen) Wilcox,
Oxnard, Calif., teaches for
Oxnard Adult School.

’71

Craig W. Dombey, Prescott,
Ariz., works in home design.
Lee Rund, Palm Springs,
Calif., teaches in the Palm
Springs Unified School District.
Susan (Lindquist) Rund,
Palm Springs, Calif., is a senior
library assistant at the Palm
Springs City Library. She and
husband Lee both sing at Hope
Lutheran Church in Palm
Desert.
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‘72

Nancy Dykstra, Virginia
City, Nev., retired last November after working 25 years as a
senior financial examiner for
the State of Nevada.

‘73

Mike Sheppard, Metairie,
La., was promoted to Offensive Coordinator for the New
Orleans Saints in January after
serving as Quarterbacks Coach
since 2002.

‘74

Duane Filer, Carson, Calif., is
Senior Enforcement Supervisor with the California Public
Utilities Commission in Los
Angeles.

Janice (Thompson) Filer,
Ed.D., Carson, Calif., is a high
school assistant principal at
California Academy of Math
and Science, CSU Dominguez
Hills.
John Kasten, Napa, Calif.,
is an architect with Keiner &
Kasten Co. He and wife Cindy
(Roleder ’75) have a two-acre
vineyard and make their own
wine.
Lea Lamp, Glendale, Ariz.,
is a teacher with Deer Valley
School District in Denver.
Frank Maxim, Oxnard,
Calif., is City Surveyor for the
City of San Buenaventura.
Bonnie (Swink) Mohr, Monrovia, Calif., teaches harp at
Azusa Pacific University.
Gary Mohr, Monrovia, Calif.,
is a pastor and marriage and
family therapist at St. Luke’s

Lutheran Church in Long
Beach.

We want to hear
from you!
We are interested in promotions,
new jobs, education updates,
address changes, new e-mail
addresses, marriages, births, deaths,
honors and awards.
Write to your class representative listed below or to the Alumni
Relations Office at:
California Lutheran University
Alumni Relations Office
60 W. Olsen Road #1500
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
alumni@clunet.edu
Or visit www.clunet.edu/Alumni
and click on “Submit Your Class
Notes.”
If you are interested in being a
class representative, please contact
the Alumni Office at
(805) 493-3170.

’64

Linda (Gulsrud) Harris
28746 Pisces St.
Agoura Hills, CA 91301
lindaagoura@worldnet.att.net

’65

Ruth Ann Johnson
1036 Michelangelo Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94087
raj1036@aol.com

’67

Frank Neal (MBA ’79),
Encino, Calif., is an avionics
engineer for BAE Systems in
Los Angeles.

David and Janet (Monson)
Andersen
1512 Robinson St.
Oroville, CA 95965
daandersen@cncnet.com

Mary Ellen (Hanthorn)
Stan, Chino, Calif., is Vice
President, Lending Division and Risk Coordinator at
Pomona First Federal Bank
and Trust in Pomona.

’68

Susan Steinhaus, Allentown,
Pa., operates the espresso stand
at Muhlenberg College.

‘75
Dave Barrett, Oceanside,
Calif., coaches varsity baseball
at Oceanside High School and
was named to the California Baseball Coaches Hall of
Fame. He recently retired as

Gerry Price
240 East J 12
Lancaster, CA 93535
doodlesdad@aol.com

’69

Jim and Judy (Wacker) Day
4008 Coral Reef Place
Lake Havasu, AZ 86406
jimjudy@citlink.net

’71

Adele (Broas) Trent
5935 Brayton Ave.
Long Beach, CA 90805
vikingteacher2002@yahoo.com

’72

Rebecca (Overton) France
1555 Shadow Glen Court
Westlake Village, CA 91361
abfran@adelphia.net

Alan Virgil
24660 Via Valmonte
Torrance, CA 90505-6801
av_sbm@verizon.net

’73

Claudine (Dumelle) Linzer
1188 Druid Walk
Decatur, GA 30033-3736

’74

Lea Lamp
6530 W. Westwind Drive
Glendale, AZ 85310
LampLea@hotmail.com

’75

Gloria Falls
1337 E. Fernrock St.
Carson, CA 90746
gloriaff@aol.com

’76

Victoria (Vasco) Green
48801 97th St. E
Lancaster, CA 93535
vg@as.net
David Sander
116 Lonesome Trail
Haslet, TX 76052
dsjsander@cs.com

’78

Jon Backstrom
P.O. Box 75
Indianola, IA 50125
backstrom@yahoo.com
Dottie (Roman) Sterling
1625 Foxridge Circle
Auburn, CA 95603-5959
sterling1625@yahoo.com

’79

Rhondi (Pinkstaff) Mitchell
26410 Misty Ridge Place
Fair Oaks Ranch, CA 91387
rpm@hartdistrict.org

’80

’84

Mike Engstrom
15371 Seitz Court
Moorpark, CA 93021
angsty2@aol.com
Eric Jensen
5533 Aldren Court
Agoura Hills, CA 91301
eric@mvapmed.com

’86

Kevin and Brandy (Downing)
Schaffels
7350 Laura Lane
Reseda, CA 91355-8008
brandy.schaffels@motortrend.
com
kschaff@clunet.edu

’87

Franc Camara
P.O.Box 2531
Redmond, WA 98052-7208
franc_classrep@hotmail.com

’90

Julie Donaldson-Prince
223 W. Wolf Road
Peoria, IL 61614
Jprince007@sbcglobal.net

’91

Carrie (Jurgemeyer) Fick
22586 Via Santiago
Mission Viejo, CA 92691
carrie.fick@cui.edu

’92

Mark Marius
PSC 47 Box 811
APO, AE 09470
mariusteam@mac.com
Marguerite (Olmedo) Wolfe
2443 Castlemont Court
Simi Valley, CA 93063
garme@pacbell.net

’93

Ginny Green
1980 County Road, 120 NE
Alexandria, MN 56308

Anne Christenson
P.O. Box 9118
Arlington, VA 22219
achristenson1@juno.com

’81

’94

Tori Nordin
8104 Aralia Drive
Austin, TX 78750
toristeve@aol.com

’82

Elizabeth Proctor
2254 Highview Lane NW B-102
Bremerton, WA 98312
Liz.Proctor@WAMU.net

Jeff Aschbrenner
5583 Arlene Way
Livermore, CA 94550
Jeff_Aschbrenner@comcast.net

’95

Brian McCoy
264 D Ridgeton Lane
Simi Valley, CA 93065
brian.mccoy@natplan.com

’96

Justin and Susan (Seegmiller)
Knight
2954 Stacy Drive
Simi Valley, CA 93063
kingzman@sbcglobal.net
smsknight@gmail.com
Chad McCloskey
426 E. Wilbur Road #206
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
packerbacker19@hotmail.com

’98

Kari Gravrock
20520 Ventura Blvd., Apt. 309
Woodland Hills, CA 91364
kgravrock@aol.com

’00

Sommer (Embree) Barwick
610 E. Providencia, Apt. J
Burbank, CA 91502
sembree@ci.burbank.ca.us
Stephanie (Howe) Johnson
5382 Felicia St.
Camarillo, CA 93012
psychkid2002@hotmail.com
Irene (Tyrrell) Moyer
11408 December Way #401
Silver Spring, MD 20904
irene_moyer@hotmail.com
Inga Magi
1353 N. Van Dorn St.
Alexandria, VA 22304
ingamagi@gmail.com

’02

Kim (McHale) Miller
4910 Chad Drive
Killeen, TX 76542
clugal02@hotmail.com
Angela (Namba) Rowley
4431 Garrison St. NW
Washington, D.C. 20016-4055
arowley02@yahoo.com

’03

Katie Bashaw
18414 Collins St. #116
Tarzana, CA 91356
katielinnea@yahoo.com

’04

Jon Gonzales
jdgonzal@clunet.edu
Holly-Anne Halweg
3270 Los Robles Road
Thousand Oaks, CA 91362
HollyHalweg@aol.com
Beckie Lewis
615 Hampshire Road
Westlake Village, CA 91361
rflewis@clunet.edu
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Michael Alberti, a biochemistry and molecular biology major
and mathematics minor, who graduated summa cum laude in May,
was chosen by the Board of the Swedish Council of America to
receive its 2005 Glenn T. Seaborg Science Award. As a recipient
of the Seaborg Science Award, the Camarillo native will travel to
Stockholm later in the year to attend the Nobel Prize ceremonies
and to par ticipate in a weeklong Stockholm International Youth
Science Seminar. He and the 24 other young scientists, representing
18 countries, will visit the Swedish Royal Academy of Sciences, the
Karolinska Institute and the Nobel Museum, and make formal presentations of their own work.
Melissa Binder, who graduated summa cum laude with a degree
in history and Spanish last spring, was selected by the James Madison
Memorial Fellowship Foundation of Washington, D.C., to become
one of 47 fellows in its 13th annual nationwide fellowship competition. Binder is the only fellowship recipient from a California university. With plans to continue her studies at CLU, the Santa Paula
native will use the award, which was funded by the Henry Salvatori
Foundation of Los Angeles, to attain her teaching credential and
a master’s degree in education. Recipients are required to teach
American history or social studies in a secondary school for at least
one year for each year of fellowship support.
defensive coordinator for the
football team. Last fall, the
team won the San Diego CIF
championship and was ranked
#1 in San Diego County. It
was the team’s fifth CIF championship in nine years.

‘77

Cindy (Roleder) Kasten,
Napa, Calif., is personnel
director for the City of Napa.

Leslie Munchhof, Kasota,
Minn., owns Hallmark Art
Glass with her husband, Mark
Hall. Leslie also is an American Red Cross volunteer with
local and national Disaster
Relief Teams.

Quentin Panek, Goleta,
Calif., is principal of Dos
Pueblos High School.

‘78

‘76

John Lenhardt, Buena Park,
Calif., is an instructional technology applications facilitator
(ITAF) for Los Angeles Unified School District.
John Van Auker, Meadow
Vista, Calif., is a physician’s
assistant with Sutter Medical
Group. He and his wife, Laura,
celebrated their 30th wedding
anniversary in January.
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Sharon Corbitt, Covina,
Calif., is a resource specialist
and teaches special education
at North Park High School in
Baldwin Park.
John Jeppesen, D.M.D.,
Ventura, Calif., specializes in
the treatment of sleep apnea,
snoring and TMJ dysfunction.
Robert Mooney, Brea, Calif.,
is Senior Pastor at Messiah
Lutheran Church in Yorba
Linda. He is also involved
with ministry opportunities
in Uganda through Hope for

sales have exceeded expectations, and Jeannie and Lisa are
collaborating on another book
about celebrating the holidays.

‘79

Kevin Pasky, Thousand
Oaks, Calif., teaches history at
Agoura High School.

Maj. Dann Ettner, Phoenix,
Ariz., a Chaplain reservist
with the U.S. Army, has been
reactivated as part of Operation Noble Eagle to minister
to soldiers who are going overseas or returning. He is based
out of Los Alamitos, Calif.,
but travels extensively. Dann
spent several months of 2002
as Army Air Base Chaplain at
a camp in Karshi-Khanabad,
Uzbekistan, supporting Operation Enduring Freedom troops.
Mary Ann O’Neal (MA),
Carson, Calif., is serving as a
member of the Los Angeles
County Board of Education in
Downey.
Ellen (Dvoracek) Coleman,
Lancaster, Calif., teaches biology at Highland High School
in Palmdale.

‘80

Brent Hoy-Bianchi, Grass
Valley, Calif., is Mental Health
Coordinator for Milhaus Children’s Services in Nevada City.
Jeanne (Friedrich) Myers
(TC), Paso Robles, Calif., is
a resource teacher at Flamson
Middle School.

‘81

Jeannie (Winston) Mooney,
Brea, Calif., is a freelance artist and teaches art at Lutheran
High School of Orange County. Last year she illustrated
the book The ADVENTure of
Christmas (Multnomah Publishers, 2004) written by Lisa
Whelchel, who played Blair on
the television show “The Facts
of Life” in the 1980s. Book

2005 ALUMNI CAREER ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
2005 awardees are Peter McDermott ’92 M.D., Ph.D., left,
Susan Lundeen ’88 Smuck
and Paul Newhaus ’83.

‘82

Diane (Swanson) Adams,
Redlands, Calif., had her first
children’s book, Zoom!, published by Peachtree Publishers
in March. The story tells of a
child’s first roller coaster ride
with his father. Her second
book, A Home for Salty, will be
out sometime next year.
Joy (Roleder) Kunz, Ph.D.,
Santa Barbara, Calif., is an
art professor at Santa Barbara
City College. She received her
doctorate in art history from
UCSB in June 2004.

‘83

Jonathan Glasoe, Coronado,
Calif., is Associate Director of
Agency Fund Development
for Big Brothers Big Sisters
of America. He received his
master’s in leadership and
nonprofit management from
University of San Diego in
May 2004.

‘85

Carla (Kountze) Javier
(MS), Williamsburg, Va.,
is Project Director at Child
Development Resources in
Norge.
Veronica Slajer, McLean, Va.,
is a government relations executive with North Star Group,
a consulting firm that does
federal lobbying, grant writing
and policy analysis.

AWARDS

Two 2005 CLU graduates were selected for prestigious international
and national awards for excellence in their respective ﬁelds.

Kids International. The organization is raising $100,000 to
help build a medical clinic to
serve local villages.

After graduation, Paul joined
the Peace Corps and spent two
years in rural Costa Rica. Relying on his art and design knowledge, he developed projects
that taught skills, earned income,
and improved the health conditions of the community.
During the last decade,
Paul’s design work has focused on public buildings – libraries,
laboratories, a college, a courthouse, a post office, a museum,
an elementary school and a police station – facilities that are all
vital to the operation and cultural well-being of communities.
LYNDA PAIGE FULFORD

Among the Chosen Few

Susan Lundeen ’88 Smuck
Susan Lundeen Smuck graduated from CLU with a B.S. in business administration and psychology. Since graduation, she has
worked in human resources in a number of industries, including
manufacturing and medical insurance.
In 1993, Susan joined the global biotechnology company
Amgen as a staffing specialist and later became Senior Director
of Human Resources for Amgen, Ventura County’s largest private employer.
Susan was the first expatriate to be a part of the management team that started Amgen’s distribution center in Breda,
The Netherlands. Until recently, she was head of Amgen’s staffing organization and managed the Executive Talent Movement.
In addition, Susan is a busy CLU volunteer as well as a frequent
speaker at campus events.

Paul Newhaus ’83
In 2003, the National American Institute of Architects bestowed
the Young Architects Award on Paul Neuhaus for “exceptional
leadership during the first 10 years of licensure” as an architect. His submission for this award combined two important
ambitions: a strong desire to be engaged in the world through
art, design and fabrication; and a conviction that his life’s work
should directly benefit his community.
Paul freely admits that these ambitions were formulated
during his years at CLU as a young art student. His experiences
at the University included participation in Bread for the World
and Los Niños as well as a critical semester abroad in South
America, under the guidance of art professor Jerry Slattum.

Peter McDermott ’92, M.D., Ph.D.

After 35 years as a successful anesthesiologist, Peter McDermott chose to embark on a new path, one that would result in
his pursuing a very different career. His journey of self-discovery started with an evening class in American history at CLU
in 1990 and came to a climax in 2002 when he completed his
doctoral degree in 17th Century British Studies at University of
California Santa Barbara.
Having completed his anesthesiology residency at Marquette
University in 1965, Peter practiced medicine for 10 years in
Oxnard and Camarillo before accepting the position of Vice
Chairman of the Department of Anesthesia at King Faisal Specialist Hospital and Research Centre in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, for
two years, where he was able to influence the design and policies of this new medical facility.
In 1993, Peter became President of the American Society of
Anesthesiologists and traveled throughout the country attending meetings and speaking at medical schools and conferences.
Although he earned his M.D. years ago, it was Peter’s degree
from CLU and a class in American Puritanism that catapulted
him into a new intellectual journey. After completing his Ph.D.,
Peter served as visiting professor in the History Department at
CLU for two years.
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Wendy (Olson) Beckemeyer, Wellsville, N.Y., is Vice
President for Enrollment Management at Alfred University.
Susan (Pekrul) Somers, Las
Vegas, Nev., is founder and
managing partner of FM Marketing, a public relations firm.
She is also a board member of
the Nevada SPCA and does
media relations for the Las
Vegas Valley Humane Society.
LCDR Mary (Neal) Vieten,
Ph.D., Lexington Park, Md.,
is Head of Mental Health
at the Naval Health Clinic,
Patuxent River. She wrote an
article titled “Combat PTSD
Treatment: Navy Reaches Out
to Army” that appeared in the
September-October 2004 edition of Navy Medicine.

‘87

Helen O’Donnell, Santa
Rosa, Calif., is a chapter consultant with the California
Teachers Association.
Robert Irwin, M.D., University City, Wash., is a pediatric hematologist/oncologist at
Mary Bridge Children’s Hospital in Tacoma.

‘88

Gayle (Nelson) Anderson,
Dallas, Texas, is Finance
Director for International
Rectifier, a manufacturer of
power semiconductors based in
El Segundo, Calif.
Scott Romine, Calabasas,
Calif., is Divisional Vice President of Jackson National Life
Distributors in Santa Monica.
Mike Smith, Lancaster, Calif.,
is a forest protection officer/
forest ranger with the USDA
Forest Service, stationed in the
Angeles National Forest.
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‘89

Steven Feigenbaum, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, is Operations
Manager for Moore Wallace, a
business printing company in
Iowa City.
Chris (Ratzell) Koch, Dayton, Nev., substitute teaches
for the Lyon County School
District.
Jim Koch, Dayton, Nev., is a
project geologist with GeoCon
Inc. in Minden.
Scott Wolfe, Thousand Oaks,
Calif., is a senior planner with
the city of Westlake Village.

‘90

Joan (Powers) Frost, Claremont, Calif., is Vice President
for Financial Affairs/CFO at
Claremont School of Theology.
Lynn (Ellingson) Harker,
Napierville, Ill., started
UCAN2, specializing in
gifts of encouragement. To
request a gift catalog, e-mail
Lynn@UCAN2.com.
Curt Nordal, J.D., Hemet,
Calif., is President of Poolsupplydeals.com and Vice President of Arroyo Nursery Inc.
Gina Ortiz-Wunder, Simi
Valley, Calif., is founder of
Seed of Change, LLC, a life
coaching firm that helps people set goals and be assertive.
Trond Skjerpe, Harfsfjord,
Norway, is a regional manager
and consultant for Garuda
Norge, an executive search,
recruitment and leadership
development firm.

‘91

Dena (Eastman) Jefferson,
Colorado Springs, Colo., is a
freelance writer and editor.

Mark Melchiori, Santa Barbara, Calif., President and
Chief Financial Officer of
Melchiori Construction Co.,
was profiled in the April 8-14
issue of Pacific Coast Business
Times.
Eric Peterson, Placentia,
Calif., is a partner in the law
firm of Rutter Hobbs & Davidoff in Los Angeles.
Mara (Van de Ven)
Violanti, San Bruno, Calif.,
is Residential Student Affairs
Specialist at Stanford
University.

‘92

Luis Gutierrez, Orange,
Calif., is a regional sales manager with Tyson Foods.
Mark Marius, Royal Air
Force Upwood, United Kingdom, is a stay-at-home dad
with their three children while
his wife, Kjersti (Berg ’94),
works on base as a physician.
Before Kjersti was transferred
to RAF Upwood, Mark was
president of the Officers’
Spouses’ Club at Cannon Air
Force Base in New Mexico.
An article about him titled
“Father takes on role of stayat-home parent in military
family” appeared in the May
17 issue of the Clovis News
Journal.

Praise, a Christian praise band;
CORE, a classic rock jam
band; and LA Underscore, a
progressive rock band.

Cribnotes

Atkins, Cole Christopher
on Nov. 6, 2004, to Kendra (Wilde ’93) and David
Atkins.

Meredith Lawton, Greenwich, Conn., is Manager of
the Proposal Unit for MetLife
Inc. in New York City.

Austin, Graham Kent on
March 21, 2005, to Laurie
(Miller ’95) and Jeff Austin.

Matt Reimer, Fairfield,
Calif., is a firefighter/paramedic with the San Francisco
Fire Department.

‘94

Norma Johnson, West Hills,
Calif., travels internationally
with medical and evangelical teams that originate from
the Church On The Way in
Van Nuys. She is in charge
of wound care and also treats
adult patients with various
neurological diseases as well as
victims of trauma and cerebrovascular accidents. The team
traveled to Sri Lanka following
the December tsunami.
Dan Lent-Koop, Camarillo,
Calif., owns del Sol Physical
Therapy, an outpatient physical and hand therapy service.
He was profiled in the “Who’s
New In Business” section of the
Ventura County Star on March 9.

Timothy Zeddies, Ph.D.,
Austin, Texas, has a psychology practice.

Kjersti (Berg) Marius,
M.D., Royal Air Force
Upwood, United Kingdom,
was recently promoted to
Major in the U.S. Air Force
and assigned to Royal Air
Force Upwood in England
near Cambridge.

‘93

‘95

Steve Dempsey, Valencia,
Calif., is a graphic/Web site
designer with Barefoot Media.
He also plays piano/keyboards
with three bands: Power

M I L E S T O N E S

Bryan Biermann, Studio
City, Calif., is a systems specialist with ABC Television in
Burbank.

Yoshiya Horigome, Hiroshima, Japan, is Assistant
Manager in the Overseas
Sales Division, Asia Pacific of
Mazda Motor Corp.
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‘86

Our sympathies go to Dena
and her husband, John, on the
death of their son Jack, who
passed away on July 11, 2004,
at the age of 5.

Barber, Christian David
on Aug. 19, 2004, to Nora
(Lusetti ’96) and Andrew ’96
Barber.
Borgie, Emma Elizabeth
on April 8, 2004, to Suzann
and Rod ’93 Borgie.
Byrne, Ryan William on
May 10, 2004, to Amy (de
la Pena ’96) and Jared ’95
Byrne.
Cardenas, Tanner James
on April 13, 2005, to Rachel
(Dennis ’98) and Jason
Cardenas.

Goehner, Dryden Allen
on April 20, 2005, to Desta
(Ronning ’96) and Erik
Goehner.
Gutierrez, Matthew Dennis on April 4, 2005, to
Janeen (Cox ’92) and Luis ’92
Gutierrez.
Hartley, Owen Rodgers on
March 25, 2005, to Sara and
Cody ’92 Hartley.
Holmes, Landon Byron on
June 1, 2005, to Sarah (Lavik
’99) and Rich ’98 Holmes.
Jefferson, Reece on Feb. 11,
2003, to Dena (Eastman ’91)
and John Jefferson.
Lange, Alyssa Catherine
on March 1, 2005, to Lori
and Bob ’83 Lange.
Leslie-Notrica, Warren
Walker on Nov. 11, 2004, to
Lois Leslie ’81 and Michael
Notrica.

Donovan, Kienan Charles
on Feb. 28, 2003, and Mackenzie Cecilia on Nov. 3,
2004, to Malaka (Saied ’97)
and Kyle ’99 Donovan.

Norton, Corrine Lachonia on May 5, 2005, to Ann
(Smith ’90) and Doug Norton.

Fisher, Zachary Scott on
April 28, 2005, to Stephanie
(Wind ’95) and Greg ’95
Fisher.

Odegaard, Timothy
James on March 17, 2004,
to Jaynette (Stark ’96) and
Michael Odegaard.

Gappinger, Kiersi Natania
on Dec. 9, 2004, to Jennifer
and Robert ’95 Gappinger.

Reimer, Grace Lorraine
on Dec. 19, 2004, to Julie
(Hoogesteger ’93) and Matt
’93 Reimer.

Geeting, Madelyn Nicole
on Oct. 14, 2004, to Nicole
(Mayfield ’02) and Preston
’02 Geeting.
Ghaffary, Aubrey Ann
on Oct. 15, 2004, to Kelly
(Watson ’96) and Michael
Ghaffary.

Stewart, Helena Danae
on Feb. 1, 2005, to Sierra
(Brown ’96) and Corbin
Stewart.
Turner, Kate and Ryan in
September 2004 to Kristen
(Olsen ’98) and Erick ’98
Turner.

Wolfe, Gilbert Tyler on
Sept. 28, 2004, to Jennette
and Scott ’89 Wolfe.

Brianna Winters ’02 and
Kevin Davis on Dec. 19,
2004.

Marriages

Becky Krause ’03 and
Shayne Woodland on July 24,
2005.

Devonne Topits ’77 and
Steve Tice on Oct. 23, 2004.
Ellen Dvoracek ’79 and
Dana Coleman on June 14,
2004.
Laura Donley (MBA ’85)
and David Rodnick on
March 19, 2005.
Lisa Scholinski ’89 and Art
Byl on Nov. 26, 2004.
Mara Van de Ven ’91 and
Christopher Violanti on Aug.
21, 2004.
Bryan Biermann ’93 and
Cathy Sincere on Sept. 18,
2004.
Meredith Lawton ’93
(MBA ’03) and Teemu
Kivikko ’94 on March 19,
2005.
Denise Eberhart ’94 and
Steven Brown on Jan. 24,
2004.
Margaret Robinson ’98 and
Luis Knight on July 24, 2004.
Candace Drom ’00 and
Chris Schmitthenner ’01
on March 19, 2005.
Michael Amador Jr. ’01
and Victoria Seifert on April
22, 2005.

Sarah Chambers ’04 and
Tim Harding ’04 on June
4. 2005.

In Memoriam
Henry “Hank” England
’66 on June 26, 2005.
Joanne Feinberg ’65. Notification was received in April
2005.
The Rev. Dr. Robert
Goeser (Senior Mentor,
Religion) on June 13, 2005.
Kenneth Helms (Music Faculty) on March 9, 2005.
Nancy Leonard ’85 on Jan.
7, 2005.
Tim Meacham ’00 on
March 28, 2005.
David Earl Raines Jr. (MS
’00) on March 31, 2005.
Tom Savage ’83 on June 5,
2005.
John Stotler ’71 on March
3, 2005.
William Warnke ’65. Notification was received on Aug.
19, 2005.

Shannon Larson ’02 and
Chris Samojen ’02 on July
17, 2004.
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Diane Berkland (TC ’96),
San Jose, Calif., is a counselor and assistant professor at
Ohlone College in Fremont.
She received tenure in March.
Chris Matteson, Bishop,
Calif., is a full partner in
the physical therapy practice
SMART Inc.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION ATHLETIC

HALL of FAME
Banquet

Saturday, October 29, 2005
Congratulations to the following alumni and friends
who will be inducted into the
2005 Alumni Association Athletic Hall of Fame:
Players

Andrew Barber ’96, baseball
Jill (Gallegos ’96) Jaglowski, soccer
Troy Kuretich ’87, track
DeeAndra (Pilkington ’90) McGuff, softball
Fredrik Nanhed ’98, football
Kimberly Peppi-Kuenn ’87, softball/basketball
David Richardson ’98, golf
Don Weeks ’78, track
Team

1971 Championship Football Team
Coaches

Mike Dunlap, Men’s Basketball
Richard Hill, Baseball
Friends

Karsten Lundring ’65 • Luther Schwich
For reservations, please call (805) 493-3170
To learn more about the Hall of Fame,
please visit www.clunet.edu/hof
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Christian Press, Woodland
Hills, Calif., is an administrative assistant in the Community Reinvestment Act (CRA)
Department of Countrywide
Bank in Thousand Oaks.

‘96

Brian Angel, Moorpark,
Calif., was named businessperson of the year by the
Moorpark Chamber of Commerce. Brian is President and
co-founder of Vision Wireless,
an authorized dealer for Verizon Wireless.
Wendy (Alker) Peters (MS),
Santa Barbara, Calif., is a
full-time tenure-track faculty
member in the Counseling
Department at Santa Barbara
City College.
Jonathan Sixt, San Diego,
Calif., is a senior software
engineer with BAE Systems.
He earned a master of science
in engineering from San Jose
State University in December
2003.
Margaret Tennant (MS),
Thousand Oaks, Calif., is a
career counselor at Moorpark
College. She was profiled in
the Ventura County Star on
May 23.
Amy Walz, Denver, Colo., is
Director of Goalkeeping for
Littleton Soccer Club. Her
article “Breaking Goalkeeper
Silence” was published in the
January/February issue of
the National Soccer Coaches
Association of America’s Soccer
Journal.

John Wesely, Newbury
Park, Calif., is a member of
Los Angeles-based roots reggae band The Expanders and
is “doing his part to see that
2005 becomes ‘The Year Reggae Broke.’” The band has
played at the famous House
of Blues, Zen Sushi and B.B.
King’s.

‘97

Tom Herman, San Marcos,
Texas, is Passing Game Coordinator for the Texas State
University football team. He
was profiled in the April 25
issue of the San Marcos Daily
Record.
Jennifer Otto, Walnut Creek,
Calif., is an internal auditor for SBC. She received her
Certified Internal Audit (CIA)
certification in February and
has been named Secretary and
Academic Relations Committee Chair for the Northern
California East Bay chapter of
the Institute of Internal Auditors.
Matt Preston, Williamsville,
N.Y., is a pilot with Chautauqua Airlines, an Indiana-based
regional airline that code
shares for Delta, United, US
Airways and American.

‘98

Jeffri Johari, Oxnard, Calif.,
is a technical services chemist with Rhodia Inc., a French
chemical company in Los
Angeles.
Matt Powell, Cedar Park,
Texas, began a two-year term
on the Cedar Park City Council in May.
Erick Turner, Sacramento,
Calif., is an associate attorney
with the law firm of Williams
& Associates. He graduated
from Baylor University law
school in February.

‘99

Monika Way (TC ’04), Simi
Valley, Calif., teaches science
and German at Santa Susana
High School.

‘00

Helen Daniels, Scottsdale,
Ariz., is Marketing Coordinator for Damon S. Williams
Associates LLC, a civil and
environmental engineering
firm in Phoenix.
Alfonso Mercado (MS ’03),
Oak Park, Calif., is a casework
specialist/parole agent with the
California Youth Authority
and an adjunct faculty member
at Los Angeles Valley College.
He also is a member of the
National Latino Peace Officers
Association.

‘01

Nicole Montee, Gracias,
Honduras, earned her master’s
in the teaching of writing
with a combined teaching certificate from Humboldt State
University in May and moved
to Honduras where she teaches
traditional subjects while
integrating environmentally
conscious curriculum suited to
the land and the people. She
teaches at Villa Verde School
in Gracias, a rural town at the
base of Mt. Celaque where the
indigenous Lenca people still
live.
Alexis Rhoads, Augusta,
Ga., teaches second grade
at Grovetown Elementary
School.
Dallas Ford, Gaston, Ore.,
is a consumer credit statistician with VW Credit Inc. in
Hillsboro.

Making an Impact
Alumnae Robin Byrne (TC ’89) and Robin Lynn Hanke (MA
’00) were recipients of 2005 Ventura County IMPACT II grants.
Byrne, who lives in Camarillo, teaches at Los Primeros
School. Her project “Go With the Flow – Watt’s Up in Elementary
Electricity” was awarded a grant by business partner Southern
California Edison.
Hanke of Thousand Oaks teaches at Cypress Elementary
School. Blois Construction selected her project titled “From Land
to Sea, Connected by Lines and Curves Are We!”
IMPACT II is part of a national curriculum-sharing and recognition program for teachers in kindergarten through grade 12.
The Ventura County IMPACT II program is a partnership of the
Ventura County Economic Development Association (VCEDA),
Ventura County Superintendent of Schools and the Ventura County
Star.
A committee of teachers, school administrators and business
partners select the most ready-to-share ideas from classroom-tested
curricula. Individual teachers whose proposals are selected receive
up to $500; collaborative efforts receive up to $750.

‘02

varsity girls soccer at Sunny
Slope High School.

Jennifer (Brown) Jeziorski, Thousand Oaks, Calif.,
is Marketing Manager for
KareCo International Inc.,
manufacturer of professional
hair care sundries and skin care
products in Chatsworth.

Sara Kvidahl, Napa, Calif.,
teaches physical education at
the middle school level in the
Napa Valley Unified School
District. She earned a multiple
subject teaching credential
from Sonoma State University
last year.

Shannon (Larson) Samojen,
Thousand Oaks, Calif., is an
account manager at Broadcast
Response advertising agency.

‘04

Jo Ann Malter (TC ’03),
Thousand Oaks, Calif., teaches
eighth-grade history and English at Sequoia Middle School
in Newbury Park.

Sarah (Chambers) Harding (TC ’05), Newbury Park,
Calif., is a teacher and fifthand sixth-grade Bible study
leader at Cornerstone Community Church in Simi Valley.

‘03

Tim Harding, Newbury
Park, Calif., is a computer programmer. He also is worship
leader for the fifth- and sixthgrade youth group at Cornerstone Community Church in
Simi Valley.

Melanie Droz, Phoenix,
Ariz., teaches journalism and
English, and coaches junior

Adrienne Wilcox, St. Paul,
Minn., works for Lutheran
Social Services with the
Lutheran Volunteer Corps.

Becky (Krause) Woodland,
Boise, Idaho, earned a master’s
in social work from Boise State
University in May.
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Think critically to connect
theory with practice
Respect all individuals
Include and respond to the needs
of all learners
Value diversity
Empower individuals to
participate in educational growth
and change
Although all of these goals are important, I feel strongly that a value for
diversity is the cornerstone to teaching and practicing cultural proﬁciency. By using the word “value,” I don’t
mean the popular terms of tolerance or
acceptance or embracing that are often
tacked onto discussions of diversity.
To truly understand the value of
diversity, it must become part of what
we do in all aspects of our lives, as
administrators, as teachers, as citizens.
All scholarship, service and leadership
must be infused with a value for differences on all levels.
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Dr. Randall Lindsey, Director of the
Doctorate in Educational Leadership (Ed.
D.) Program, served as Interim Dean of the
School of Education through June 2005.

November

September

30

The Veteran Fishermen of Ballona
New Paintings by Christophe Cassidy
(Exhibit runs through Oct. 6)
Family Weekend

October
1
4-7
14
17
19
21
22

27
28

3-5
Measure for Measure, 8 p.m.
10-12 Measure for Measure, 8 p.m.
13
Measure for Measure, 2 p.m.

Family Weekend
Symposium: Peacebuilding in the Global Era
“Valve and Verve: The Story of Volvo”
Lars Erik Lundin, 7:30 p.m.
Multimedia Exhibition: TO/24
(opens 7 p.m.; runs through Oct. 31)
International Chapel Service, 10 a.m.
Founders Day Convocation, 10 a.m.
Ishmael Noko, Ph.D.
CLU Community Leaders Association Annual
Auction, An Evening in Tuscany, 6 p.m.
Hyatt Westlake Plaza
Dia De Los Muertos, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Secret Garden:
Recent Ceramics by John Solem
(Opening reception, 2-6 p.m.; runs
through Oct. 31)
Scandinavian Center

November
4

October
2
16
21

Ensemble Bella Musica, 4 p.m.
North Indian Classical Music, 2 p.m.
Founders Day Concert, 8 p.m.

November
8
18

The Reformation Today, 7:30 p.m.
Madeleine Marshall, “Lutherans Sing!”
Wind Ensembles, 8 p.m.

December
2, 3
4

Tribute to the King of Rock ’n’ Roll, 8 p.m.
Raymond Michael
Thousand Oaks Civic Arts Plaza

February
26

Faculty Recital: Daniel Geeting, Clarinet, 2 p.m.

March
2, 3
5
12

11
15

December
1
1

Christmas Festival Concerts, 8 p.m.
Christmas Festival Concerts, 4 p.m.

January
21

7

Opera Scenes, 8 p.m.
Opera Scenes, 2 p.m.
University Symphony, 2 p.m.

Multimedia Exhibition: LA/24
(opens 7 p.m.; runs through Nov. 17)
Harold Stoner Clark Lectures, 10 a.m.
“The Fabric of the Cosmos”
Brian Greene, Ph.D.
“Snowshoe” Thompson - Valiant Servant on Skis”
The Rev. Ross Hidy, 7:30 p.m.
“The Modern Message of the Reformation”
George W. Forell, Th.D., 7:30 p.m.

3
4
7
7
11

World AIDS Day Presentation, 7 p.m.
Art Exhibition: AIDS Affects U$ All
Photographs by Morgan Alexander
(opening reception 8:30 p.m.; runs
through Dec. 16)
Celebration of Kwanzaa, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Las Posadas/Living Nativity, 7 p.m.
Sankta Lucia – Annual Festival of Lights, 10 a.m.
Hanukkah Celebration, 4 p.m.
Advent Vespers Worship Service, 6:15 p.m.

January
27

Faculty Art Exhibition (runs through Feb. 24)

March
10

Faith and Life Conference 2006, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

April
7
23

Wind Ensemble, 8 p.m.
Choral Ensembles, 2 p.m.

For up-to-date information about events at CLU,
please visit www.clunet.edu/events

Scandinavian
Tour
Dr. Wyant Morton, Music
May 14-25, 2006
Alumni, family and friends are invited to join the
CLU Choirs as they perform in the hometown of
Edvard Grieg and other sites in Norway and Sweden.
Approximate cost of the tour is $3,000 including
roundtrip airfare from Los Angeles, all ground transportation, hotels and some meals. For information,
contact Dr. Wyant Morton at (805) 493-3307 or
morton@clunet.edu.
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Serve as mentors and models for
moral and ethical leadership

As a student of U.S. history, I am
aware that democracy in our country
has unfolded unevenly and manifests
itself today in many of the disparities
that exist among groups. As the United
States enters into the 21st century, the
need for addressing issues of diversity
grows at a rapid rate. The key role of
schools of education is to prepare teachers, counselors and administrators to
address the opportunities and challenges afforded in the varied and diverse
communities in which they serve.
My vision for a culturally prof icient school is that the educators and
students will know they are valued for
their own personal contributions to the
cultural mix, and community members
will become involved in the schools to
facilitate cultural understanding.
The culture of the school will promote inclusiveness and institutionalize
processes for learning about differences
and responding appropriately to differences. Rather than lamenting, “Why
can’t they be like us?” teachers and students will welcome and create opportunities to better understand who they
are as individuals, while learning how
to interact positively with people who
differ from themselves.
The cultural proﬁciency model uses
an inside-out approach that focuses ﬁrst

on those of us who are insiders to
the school. The model encourages us to reﬂect on our own individual understandings and values,
thereby relieving those identiﬁed
as outsiders – the members of historically excluded and newcomer
groups – from the responsibility of
doing all the adapting.
The cu lt ura l prof icienc y
approach to diversit y surprises
many people who expect a diversity program to teach them about
other people, not about themselves. This inside-out approach
acknowledges and validates the
current values of people, while
encou r a g i n g ch a n g e w it hout
t h reaten i n g t hei r feel i n g s of
worth.
Bu i ld i n g c u lt u r a l prof ic ienc y
requires informed and dedicated faculty and staff, committed and involved
leadership, and time. We all need time
to think, ref lect, assess, decide and
change. This approach does not involve
the use of simple checklists for identifying culturally signiﬁcant characteristics
of individuals, which may be politically
appropriate, but socially and educationally meaningless.
The goal of cultural prof iciency
is achieved when educators make the
moral commitment to deliver the beneﬁts of our democracy to all citizens.
Since the birth of our country, the ideals of democracy have continued to
unfold in ways that include an increasing proportion of our citizenry.
Schools of education are important linchpins in framing programs in
a manner that value the diversity that
exists in the communities we serve. I
believe our own School of Education is
striving to do just that.

28-30 Homecoming Weekend
Open Classes, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
28
Annual Alumni Golf Tournament
9:30 a.m. (registration)
Lost Canyons Golf Club
All-Alumni and Reunion Dinner, 7 p.m.
Hyatt Westlake Plaza
Roundtable with the President, 8:30 a.m.
29
Alumni Tennis, 9 a.m.
Campus Tours, 11 a.m.
Regals Soccer vs. La Verne, 11 a.m.
Annual Alumni BBQ Lunch, 11:30 a.m.
Kingsmen Football vs. Redlands, 1 p.m.
Hall of Fame Banquet, 6 p.m.
Hyatt Westlake Plaza
Worship Service, 10 a.m.
30
Farewell Brunch, 11:30 a.m.

Special Events

O

ne of the reasons I accepted
the job as Interim Dean of the
School of Education in 2004 was
because I knew that the value I place
on important issues like diversity
reﬂects the core values of the school.
My own approach to diversity
is based on achieving cultural proﬁciency personally and professionally. So, I began my one-year tenure as dean with a goal to share and
expand this knowledge of cultural
prof iciency with faculty, staff and
students as well as with members of
local school districts.
The School of Education facult y and staf f had reviewed the
Un iver sit y’s m i ssion st atement
and developed a parallel statement
of their own. In accordance with
the mission of CLU, the School of
Education seeks to develop reﬂective,
principled educators who STRIVE to:

Music Theatre

By Randall B. Lindsey, Ph.D.

Travel Opportunity

FA C U LT Y V I E W P O I N T

Placing Value on Diversity

October
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October 28-30

It’s all happening Homecoming weekend! If you’d like to help get the word out and
volunteer some time for your reunion, please call the Alumni Relations Ofﬁce at
(805) 493-3170 or e-mail alumni@clunet.edu.
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